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leena kirkham was a cbc television journalist, producer, and director. she directed and created
numerous documentaries and interview-based series, such as what we left behind, the next great
victory, and canada’s next top model. her documentary on the controversial mountain meadow

massacre was nominated for best documentary series at the 2002 gemini awards, and she won two
rosie awards from the american women in radio and television for her documentary series making

the grade. leena also worked for a number of major cbc and global broadcasters, including the
network’s flagship cbc radio news program, the world this morning. as part of the cbc’s newsbusters
initiative, she created the tv sketches site and reviewed all network news content for accuracy and

impartiality. she was also a columnist for both the globe and mail and the halifax daily news. her cbc
career spanned over 25 years. leena is a serious hobbyist and enthusiast of esoteric trivia, especially

things related to popular culture, pop culture, television, and film. she has published works on the
field of media studies and culture, written in her spare time and has received many research awards.

kara heinz is a software engineer and data analyst currently living in pinedale, wyoming. she’s
worked at for-profit and non-profit organizations throughout the u.s., the united kingdom, canada,
and the united arab emirates. she enjoys writing her own fiction, reading, and playing the violin.

kara’s hobbies include hiking, swimming, white water rafting, and playing along with the wrong song
on the piano. her dream job would be working as an archaeologist in bulgaria.
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